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Pond Rules 
 

* Parents must remain close to small 
children while they are in the water. 
* The pond is a “swim at your own risk” 
facility. 
* Children 15 years of age and   younger 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
* Supervision is provided within the 
buoy lines during the designated          
lifeguard hours. You “swim at your own 
risk” if you swim outside the lines even if 
guards are on duty. They are not           
responsible for swimmers  outside of the 
roped swimming area. 
* Please heed the requests of the PRD 
staff. 
* The Marshall-Thomas Recreation   Area 
is a “carry-in/carry-out” park.  You must 
take your trash with you. 
* No open fires, no grills on the beach.   
 

* Patrons enjoy the quiet serenity 
of the pond.  Please be considerate 
of others when using cell phones 
and radios. 
* Dogs may swim only in the boat 
ramp area. You must have control 
of your pets at all times.  Dogs 
must be on a leash when not  
swimming and are not allowed on 
the sandy beach. Pets may sit in 
the grassy part of the swimmers’ 
areas. Please pick up and  remove 
your pet’s waste. 
* No fishing near the swimming  
area. 
* No hunting or trapping. 
* No motorized off-road vehicles. 
* Boats may be launched from the 
ramp only. 
* Life jackets will not be provided 
this year due to COVID-19.   
* No   extraneous flotation devices 
are allowed, such as floaties,       
donuts, noodles or aqua-wings. 
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Kayak and Stand Up Paddleboard rentals will 
not be available at the start of summer, though 
this may change if restrictions ease. 
 

The raft will not be placed in the water this    
summer. 
 

Bring your own toys, life jackets and drinks.  
There is no source for refilling water bottles.   
 

Restrooms will be available but changing rooms 
will be closed.  Please plan accordingly. 



 

Reservation Time Slots 
We are initially offering two time slots:  
10:00am – 2:15pm and 2:45pm – 
7:00pm.  This may change as the      
summer goes on.  We are now offering 
15 car reservations for each time slot. 
 

 Reservation Fees & Refund Policy 
The reservation fee is $8 per time slot.  
* If you go to the pond during your     
reserved time slot, the gate attendant 
will check you off the list and we will  
directly  refund your card $7 within the 
next 3 business days.   
* If you make a reservation and do not 
show up, there is NO REFUND.  
* If the weather is severe (hard rain/
extended electrical storm) and we      
decide to close the pond during an     
entire time slot, we will notify those 
with reservations for that time slot and 
we will refund their full $8 within 3   
business days.                                              
* If you or anyone in your party are        
experiencing symptoms of COVID-19, 
you will not be allowed to  enter and 
you will receive a complete $8 refund. 

Rules and opportunities may be 
changed at any time.   

Check www.peterboroughrec.com for 
updates or call us at 924-8080. 

Cunningham Pond 2020 
 

All parking will be by  
advanced reservation only.    

 

Reservations are not guaranteed and 
are available on a first-come, first-
served  basis.  Reservations are for  
vehicle parking.  At this time, we are 
not limiting the number of people per 
vehicle.  Cars, minivans and SUVs are 
permitted; no vans, buses or RVs     
allowed.  No drop-offs are allowed. 
 

Residents will not need a sticker for 
Summer of 2020. However, residents 
will be required to make a reservation 
before parking at the pond.  
Non-Residents who purchased a       
Summer 2020 Cunningham Pond pass 
before the COVID-19 restrictions     
began will have the same access to 
the reservation system as                   
Peterborough  residents.  No            
additional non-resident passes are  
being sold.  The summer pass for non-
residents gives them  access to the 
reservation system but does not  
guarantee a reservation.  
 

Parking reservations must be made by 
4:00pm on the day before your        
intended visit.   
You may walk in if you live nearby, but 
there is no parking on Cunningham 
Pond Road.   

How To Make  
a Reservation 

 

     A) Online Reservations:  
1)  At  www.peterboroughrec.com click 

on Register, then Programs, then        

Cunningham Pond 2020. At the bottom 

of the page, find the date and time slot 

you desire.  The number of available 

“seats” is listed on the right. 

2)  Log In to your account in order to   

register.  If you do not yet have an         

account, you can open one now.  If you 

have trouble logging in, please contact us. 

3)  Pay online with a debit or credit 

card.  Print your receipt or save it on 

your phone to show the gate attendant 

when you arrive.  

     B) Phone Reservations:   

Call the office at 924-8080 weekdays    

between 8:30am - 4:00pm and we can 

help you over the phone with a debit or 

credit card.  You will receive an email    

receipt immediately.  Print your receipt or 

save it on your phone to show the gate 

attendant when you arrive. 

We respectfully request that each 
household makes no more than two    
reservations per week, to allow as many 
others as possible to enjoy the pond.   

http://www.peterboroughrec.com

